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FACE THE NATION 

 

11/05/06 1) Interview with Senator Joseph Biden about: the upcoming 

election / possible Democrat control of the House / impact on 

President Bush’s war policy in Iraq; possible increase of 

Democrats in the Senate / the question of raising taxes 

2) Interview with Senator Bill Frist about: the upcoming election 

/ the question of raised taxes if Democrats take control / liberal 

Democrats contrasted with conservative Democrats; need for changes 

in U.S. policy in Iraq; whether the Republicans have lost the 

House 

3) Interview with Stuart Rothenberg about the House and Senate 

prospects for each party in the upcoming election / the factor of 

President Bush and the Iraq war 

Guests: Sen. Joseph Biden (D-DE), Member, Foreign Relations 

Committee (1); Sen. Bill Frist (R-TN), Majority Leader (2); Stuart 

Rothenberg, CBS News Political Analyst (3) 

 

11/12/06 1) Interview with Senator Harry Reid about: the agenda for the new 

Congress: Congressional oversight, deficit reduction, reform of 

lobbying ethics, redeployment of U.S. forces in Iraq, 

revitalization of the U.S. military 

2) Interview with Joshua Bolten about: re-evaluation of U.S. 

strategy in Iraq / Bob Gates as the new Secretary of Defense / 

circumstances of Donald Rumsfeld’s resignation; whether President 

Bush is now a lame duck / nomination of John Bolton as UN 

ambassador; Republican party priorities 

Guests: Sen. Harry Reid (D-NV), incoming Senate Majority leader 

(1); Joshua Bolten, White House Chief of Staff (2) 

 

11/19/06 1) Interview with Rep. Charles Rangel about: the question of 

raising taxes / eliminating the alternative minimum tax / handling 

the deficit / simplifying the tax code / deductions for college 

tuition; cheaper durgs for senior citizens; the need for a new 

military and national service draft  

2) Interview with Sen. Lindsey Graham about: the need for a draft 

vs. the sufficiency of a volunteer force / the current need for 

for more amred services personnel / the need for a large U.S. 

troop presence in Iraq over the short term / the high level of 

sectarian violence in Iraq 

Guests: Rep. Charles Rangel (D-NY), Incoming Chairman, Ways and 

Means Committee (1); Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-SC), Armed Services 

Committee 

 

11/26/06 1)Update: a report on the current situation in Iraq - the threat 

of renewed sectarian violence (C: Elizabeth Palmer, Baghdad) 

2)Issues facing the new Congress: (I) U.S. involvement in Iraq: 

awaiting the Baker-Hamilton report on policy options / engaging 

other nations in the region / timetable for a pull-out; (II) 

domestic issues: ending earmarks / lobbying reform; tuition tax 

credits; Social Security; negotiated prescription drug prices for 

Medicare beneficiaries 

Guests: Senator-Elect Bob Corker (R-TN)(2); Senator-Elect Claire 

McCaskill (D-MO)(2); Senator-Elect Sherrod Brown (D-OH)(2) 

Guest Correspondent: Elizabeth Palmer (1) 

Substitute anchor/interviewer: Gloria Borger 
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60 MINUTES 

 

11/05/06 “Buried In The Fine Print” - an interview/profile of Arizona 

Republican Congressman Jeff Flake and his crusade against earmarks 

- the often-hidden parts of legislation which fund pet projects in 

House members’ home districts, and which also benefit lobbyists 

and the industries they represent. (C: Morley Safer - P: David 

Browning) 

“The Shipbreakers” - in Bangladesh, the industry of distmantling 

and stripping old ships employs thousands and supplies the country 

with almost all of its steel - but working conditions are 

appalling and toxic waste is polluting the beaches. (C: Bob Simon 

- P: Michael H. Gavshon)  

“Explaining Russell Crowe” - an interview with actor Russell Crowe 

about his career and his reputation as a Hollywood bad boy. (C: 

Steve Kroft - P: John Hamlin) 

Andy Rooney topic: “Don’t Demean This Flag!” - wearing American 

flag pins as clothing decoration is demeaning to the symbolism of 

the flag 

 

11/12/06 “Ed Bradley” - a full hour dedicated to the memory of 

correspondent Ed Bradley, who died on November 9. Includes: (1) 

“His 60 MINUTES WORK” -a review of highlights of his 60 MINUTES 

reporting. Correspondent: Morley Safer. (2) “Ed, The Early Years” 

- his background and career prior to and exclusive of his 60 

MINUTES work, with comments by Ruth Streeter, Bradley’s producer 

for 22 years; Norman Lloyd, his camerman; Sir Howard Stringer, 

Sony Corporation.  Correspondent: Lesley Stahl. (3) “Teddy” - Ed’s 

personal interests and enthusiasms off camera, with comments by 

musician Wynton Marsalis, musician Jimmy Buffett, Quint Davis, who 

runs JazzFest in New Orleans, blues singer Marva Wright, reporter 

Loren Jenkins, and friends Ron Hunter-Gault and journalist 

Charlayne Hunter-Gault. Correspondent: Steve Kroft. Andy Rooney 

Topic: “Missing Ed Bradley” - Andy’s thoughts about the passing of 

his friend and colleague Ed Bradley. The program concludes with a 

trumpet solo, evocative of a New Orleans funeral, performed by 

Wynton Marsalis. 

 

11/19/06 “Welcome To Hazleton” - a report on the controversy over the 

Illegal Immigration Relief Act, an ordinance enacted in Hazleton, 

Pennsylvania which punishes local businesses and landlords who 

give work or shelter to illegal immigrants. Includes interviews 

with Hazleton Mayor Mayor Lou Barletta and Lucas Guttentag of the 

American  Civil Liberties Union. (C: Steve Kroft - P: Janet Klein) 

“Shooting Tigers” - a report on the devastating impact of poachers 

upon the dwindling number of tigers now remaining wild in the 

Indian jungles. Includes interviews with tiger photographer 

Belinda Wright;  tiger naturalist Valmik Thapar; and tiger 

scientist Joseph Vattakaven. (C: Scott Pelley - P: Sally 

Granatstein) 

“Broadway Joe” - an interview with legendary football quarterback 

Joe Namath, who discusses his career, his injuries, and the 

drinking problem he has managed to control. (C: Bob Simon - P: 

Catherine Olian) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “What Americans Like” - Andy’s comments about a 

Time magazine article’s statistics on some American preferences in 

drink, food, pets and cars  
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60 MINUTES (continued) 

 

 

11/26/06 “General Abizaid” - an interview with General John Abizaid, 

commander of all U.S. forces in the Middle East. Abizaid discusses 

his ideas about stabilizing the situation in Iraq.(C: Lara Logan - 

P: Harry A. Radliffe II, Max McClellan) 

“The Memory Pill” - a report on the clinical trials of a 

controversial drug (propranolol) which would permanently dull a 

trauma victim’s memory of the painful event. Includes interviews 

with trauma victims Beatriz Arguedas, Kathleen Logue, Louise 

O’Donnell-Jasmin, and Rita Magil; Dr. Roger Pitman, psychiatrist, 

Harvard Medical School; James McGaugh, professor of neurobiology, 

University of California; and David Magnus, Stanford University 

Center for Biomedical Ethics. (C: Lesley Stahl - P: Shari 

Finkelstein) 

“Bluejay” - an interview/profile of 14-year-old musical prodigy 

Jay Greenberg. Includes interviews with: Sam Zyman, composer; 

Robert and Orna Greenberg, Jay’s parents; Sam Adler, Jay’s 

teacher.(C: Scott Pelley - P: Bill Owens, Catherine Herrick) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “Viewer Discretion Advised” - dirty stuff on 

television and the federal law that keeps it in check 

 

 

48 HOURS 

 

11/04/06 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Memory of Murder” - In November 2004, 

Bethlehem, New York couple Peter and Joan Porco were brutally 

attacked in their bed with an ax. Peter died at the scene. Joan 

survived and, although initially unable to speak because of her 

wounds, she nodded “yes” when a detective on the scene asked her 

if her son Christopher was their attacker. Afterwards, when she 

had recovered from the attack, Joan said she doesn’t recall that 

nod and that Christopher is innocent. 48 HOURS follows the police 

investigation into the case, leading to Christopher Porco’s trial 

and conviction. Includes interviews with: Mike McDermott, chief 

prosecutor, Albany County; Chris Bowdish, detective; Christopher 

Porco; David Rossi, prosecutor; Laurie Shanks, lawyer; Terry 

Kindlon, lawyer; Dr. Mary Dombovy, neurologist. (C: Peter Van Sant 

- P: Patti Aronofsky, Katherine Davis) 

 

11/11/06 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Exposed” - a report about serial killer Bill 

Bradford, who posed as an amateur photographer and told women he’d 

make them famous.  Convicted of two murders, Bradford has been on 

death row since 1988. The Los Angeles Police Department obtained 

Bradford’s photo collection this year, and has now issued two 

posters which include all of his female subjects. They are trying 

to find out if these women are alive, or if any of them might have 

been an  additional victim of Bradford. Also included in the 

report are interviews with CSI: MIAMI actress Eva LaRue and her 

sister Nika, who were photographed by Bradford in the 1980's. John 

Haynes, a writer for CSI: MIAMI who used this real life siuation 

for an upcoming episode of the series, is also interviewed. Among 

the others interviewed are: Pam Bozanich, former district 

attorney; Captain Ray Peavy, L.A. County Sheriff’s Homicide Cold 

Case Unit; Cindy Sue Horton, an ex-wife of Bradford’s; Lisa Mora, 

daughter of a probable victim of Bradford; Jodeen Larsen, 

Bradford’s daughter; Darlene Ricker, Bradford’s lawyer; C: Bill 

Lagattuta - P: Paul LaRosa, Gayane Keshishyan 
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48 HOURS (continued) 

 

 

11/18/06 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Blood and Money” - Investment banker Robert 

Kissel was murdered in his luxurious Hong Kong apartment in 2003. 

His wife Nancy was convicted of his murder and is now serving a 

life sentence. In 2006, his brother, real estate developer Andrew 

Kissel, was murdered in his Greenwich, Connecticut home. At the 

time of his death, Andrew Kissel was facing a federal bank fraud 

charge and state grand larceny and forgery charges. His murder is 

still under investigation. Among those interviewed are: James 

Walters, Greenwich Police Chief; Carol Horton, high school friend 

of Robert Kissel; Danny Williams, friend of Robert Kissel; John 

and Elizabeth LaCause, friends of Nancy Kissel;  Kazuko Oshi and 

Andrew Tanzer, friends of Robert and Nancy Kissel; Trudy Samra, 

friend of Nancy Kissel; Nancy Walkley, title search attorney; 

Albert Wong, Hong Kong journalist; Brian Howie, friend of Andrew 

Kissel; Steven Garfinkel, FBI special agent; Phil Russell, 

attorney for Andrew Kissel; Carlos Trujillo, driver and personal 

assistant to Andrew Kissel; Frank Shea, special investigator hired 

by Robert Kissel. C: Erin Moriarty - P: Lisa Freed, Gail Abbott 

Zimmerman 

 

11/25/06 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Decade of Mystery” - a report on the latest 

developments in the ongoing investigation of the 1996 murder of 

six-year-old JonBenet Ramsey in Boulder, Colorado. The broadcast 

follows the pursuit and arrest in Thailand of suspect John Mark 

Karr, who was subsequently released because his DNA did not match 

that found at the Ramsey crime scene. It is revealed, however, 

that Karr is still under investigation in connection with the 

murder. Includes interviews with: Professor Michael Tracey, 

University of Colorado at Boulder; John Ramsey, father of JonBenet 

Ramsey; Trip DeMuth, Assistant District Attorney; Lou Smit, former 

detective; Ann Hurst and Gary Phillips, federal agents working in 

Thailand. (C: Erin Moriarty - P: Nancy Kramer, Doug Longhini, Ira 

Sutow) 

 

 

* * *   


